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Vision
Policing excellence to ensure a  

safe and secure community.

Mission
To serve, protect and enhance our community 

 by providing professional, accountable 
 and sustainable policing services.

Values
Through our actions and dedication,  

we model the principles of:
Professionalism, Respect, Integrity,  

Diversity and Excellence.
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MESSAGE  
FROM THE CHAIR 

As a resident of Barrie and having been appointed by Barrie City Council to a 
second term on the Barrie Police Services Board I have been truly fortunate 
to be given the opportunity to give back to my community by working with our 
police service. I believe the City of Barrie is very well served by the sworn 
officers and civilian members of the Barrie Police Service and that this team 
demonstrates great commitment to our community and does so dealing with 
many challenges in a very professional and often compassionate manner.

The past year has seen continued focus on managing the costs of delivering 
police services and has challenged our management and leadership team 
to be ever aware of the balance between community needs and financial 
responsibility. Chief Greenwood and her Senior Management Team are 
focused on these challenges and with the evolving nature of the demands 
on the police service they are embracing opportunities to make meaningful 
changes to the service.

Over the past year we have also seen changes in the membership on our 
Board. Doug Jure, our past board chair, retired from the Board having been 
the Board Chair for a little over four years. Also, with the municipal election 
we saw Bonnie Ainsworth step aside to allow another member of Council, 
Doug Shipley, the opportunity to provide oversight and leadership to the police 
service. I would like to thank both Doug and Bonnie for their service and offer 
my commitment to do my best to honour their work as we move forward.

I am confident that the Board, Chief Greenwood, the Senior Management 
Team and the sworn and civilian members of the Barrie Police Service remain 
committed to our community and will continue to deliver exceptional service to 
the City of Barrie. 

On behalf of the dedicated and hardworking civilian, sworn and auxiliary 
members, I am pleased to present the Barrie Police Service Annual Report 
for 2014. I would like to thank and congratulate every member of our Service 
for their ongoing commitment to our mission to serve, protect and enhance 
our community by providing professional, accountable and sustainable 
police services. This publication provides the opportunity to describe our 
performance, highlight our partnerships and initiatives and day to day work of 
our professional members.

The City of Barrie remains among the safest communities in Canada. The 
year 2014 was another remarkable one for the Barrie Police Service seeing 
our non-crime calls for service rising to over 89% of all calls for service. On 
any given day, members respond to emergency calls for service, conduct foot 
patrol, conduct bail compliance checks, monitor licensed establishments, 
engage with the community via social media, investigate occurrences, 
administer breath screening tests, manage individuals in mental distress, 
interact with students in elementary and secondary schools, record incidents, 
attend community events, participate in training, and assist victims of crime 
and tragic circumstances. 

During 2014, the Service underwent significant changes which included 
organizational development and long term planning with the implementation 
of the 2014-2016 Strategic Business Plan and effecting the Service Review 
recommendations. The Service is focused on five goals: 
• Ensure Public Safety and Security. 
• Enhance Community Mobilization and Engagement. 
• Develop and Engage our People. 
• Promote Organizational Sustainability. 
• Deliver Quality Service. 

These goals, with their strategic objectives and action items, will make a 
difference in the City of Barrie. 

The success of the Barrie Police Service depends on our strong community 
partnerships, the continued support of the Barrie Police Services Board and the 
Barrie City Council. The Senior Management Team and I are confident that our 
Service has the right people, with the right mindset, the right tools and the right 
strategies, to build on the achievements of the past year. We will continue to 
realize our motto of being ‘committed to our community’.

Respectfully,

Kimberley Greenwood,
Chief of Police 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF 
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2014-2016 Business Plan Strategic Goals 
The primary mandate of the Barrie Police Service, “to ensure a safe and secure community”, remains constant. How 
this is achieved continues to evolve, as new strategies are developed to meet the changing needs of the community. 
The development of the 2014-2016 Strategic Business Plan was a comprehensive process that included extensive 
internal and external consultation using a variety of methods. The strategic direction was developed after analyzing 
all information, including the strengths, weaknesses and opportunities facing our organization.

1 | Ensure Public 
Safety and Security

2 | Enhance Community
 Mobilization 

and Engagement

3 | Develop and
 Engage Our People

4 | Promote
 Organizational
 Sustainability

5 | Deliver
Quality Service

The Barrie Police Service is midway through the current business plan and is on 
target for reaching goals set in several areas identified by senior management 
and members of the Police Services Board. Below are some of the highlights:

1. ENSURE PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY
We will continuously improve delivery of core policing services through: public 
safety initiatives, support for victims of crime, increasing police interaction with 
the community and maximizing efficiencies within our operational functions. 
• The downtown Community Oriented Response Unit (COR) and High 

Enforcement Action Team (HEAT) are actively addressing issues in the 
downtown core. Both bicycle and foot patrol officers, with overlapping 
shifts, contribute to the overall enhancement of public safety.

• The Traffic Unit has been working to reduce incidents of collisions relating 
to road and pedestrian safety within our community through media outreach 
and education of our teen drivers. These initiatives will result in less serious 
collisions, a reduction in personal injury and fatal motor vehicle collisions, 
making the roads in the city a safe place for all users. 

• Members of the Traffic Unit participated with city councilors in town hall 
meetings to address ward specific traffic concerns and issues. 

• Our Service has continued to outfit more of our front-line officers 
with Conducted Energy Weapons (CEW) seeking to reduce injury to 
assaultive subjects as well as officers.

• This has been a very successul year for the Barrie Police Service on social 
media. Corporate Communication has become more proactive with public 
messaging, crime prevention tips and calls-to-action for our followers 
and friends to assist with the solving of crimes. For example, Corporate 
Communication assisted the Community Services Unit with a tweet-a-thon 
related to an Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police (OACP) crime prevention 
campaign. This increased the number of our followers and resulted in greater 
community engagement.

• To broaden public awareness, Corporate Communication 
• Increased the frequency of ‘Walking the Beat’ with Rock 95 
• Continued with Rogers cable ‘10-8’ show
• Continued monthly interviews with B101

2. ENHANCE COMMUNITY  
MOBILIZATION AND ENGAGEMENT
To achieve our vision we will focus on strengthening our relationships and 
partnerships with members of our community, stakeholders and local agencies.

In 2014 we focused on this strategic goal by undertaking the following initiatives:
• Provincial award winning Junior Constable program held in summer of 2014 

for ‘at risk’ youth. Five, one-week camps registered 60 children, aged 9-12.
• Enhanced Police Week to engage additional community partners with a 

variety of themes and activities.
• Information session held for members of the public on social media use. 

Targeted audience was parents of teens and pre-teens.
• The Barrie Police Service launched the Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR) 

in May 2014. This reporting system allows police quick access to vital 
information regarding a vulnerable person who has wandered off or gone 
missing. The kickoff was launched with a 5KM ‘Home Safe’ run during 
Police Week.

• Canadian Mental Health Agency ride along program implemented. 
• Georgian College International student liaison set up with BPS Schools 

Resources Unit. 
• With the assistance of the PAVIS grant, the Barrie Police Service hosted the 

second annual ball hockey game in November. This game hosts ‘at risk’ youth 
aged 10-13 years of age with the intent of fostering positive relationships and 
opening new lines of communications. 

• Social Media activity dramatically increased. Our Twitter followers went 
from 6281 to 12700, with a 97% retweet rate.

• External message from strategic business plan released weekly.
• The Barrie Police Service presented at the Ontario Association for Law 

Enforcement Planners spring conference on the community hub model 
‘Collaborate Barrie’ 

• The Barrie Police Service is developing a new visual system to leverage all 
of the positive attributes and feelings associated with the organization. The 
aims of a visual identity are to: create a single and clear visual identity for the 
Barrie Police Service; project the department as a professional, reliable and 
contemporary organization; leverage the brand equity and standardize a visual 
presentation consistently across media applications.

Performance Review
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3. DEVELOP AND ENGAGE OUR PEOPLE
We remain committed to supporting and investing in our greatest asset—the 
dedicated members of our organization. We will develop the skills of our 
members by providing opportunities for training, job enrichment, promotion and 
workforce planning.

During 2014 the following initiatives were undertaken to seek to broaden and 
engage our personnel:
• An Ontario Police College sanctioned Power Case course was delivered by 

the Barrie Police Service. Six Barrie Police investigators received training 
over the two week long course.

• A two week General Investigative Techniques course was offered in 
December of 2014, with lectures being delivered by members of the 
Homicide Unit to other members of the Barrie Police Service.

• Homicide Unit: 795 hours of training consisting of courses and seminars 
over the 2014 calendar year. 

• Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) for all service personnel with increasing 
numbers of frontline officers having received this. 

• Women focusing on our future (Mentoring Leadership Initiative) for Civilian 
and Sworn personnel.

• Leadership training at recognized academic centers: Rotman School of 
Management for identified leadership cadre.

• Scenes of crime officer (SOCO) program activated with personnel to be 
trained using altered Identification Unit roles and responsibilities.

4. PROMOTE ORGANIZATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY
External demands on our resources will continue to escalate as our community 
grows and the business of policing increases in complexity. We will focus on 
creating an efficient and effective base of operations to be able to manage our 
expanding mandate while ensuring financial accountability to our community.

In 2014 the advancement of this strategic goal was conceptualized by the 
implementation of the following: 
• The Traffic Unit aquired a new Automated Plate Recognition System package 

that will be installed on a Traffic car in 2015. This technology enables police 
to conduct enforcement activities related to suspended drivers, stolen vehicles, 
and registration / insurance infractions. 

• Continued audits and tracking of recommendations to ensure identified 
systemic deficiencies are addressed.

• Computer tablets issued to School Resource officers in pilot project. This 
equips officers with the investigative tools they need without requiring them 
to leave the school. 

• 11 auxiliaries hired. These auxiliaries are invaluable members of our police 
service and will assist in any number of community events and policing 
activities. These may include: 
• assist with community parades
• perform proactive foot patrols
• assist with crowd management and community response initiatives 
• canvass and search with respect to missing persons
• assist with large scale special events
• attend community events and promote positive interaction with the 

community and the police
• assist in crime prevention initiatives and kiosk information booths

• New equipment was installed in the Communications Unit which will assist 
in improving efficiency and work flow.

• This past April, the Citizens Online Police Reporting System known as, 
“Coplogic,” was released. This system reduced the number of citizens 
having to report minor incidents in person at the police station. 

• From the time that Coplogic went online on April 15, 2014 until December 
31, 2014 a total of 655 reports were received. Of those 588 were approved 
as meeting the reporting criteria. 

• Upon review of these reports by an officer, the Record’s Unit is responsible 
for updating the Niche database with the information and details provided, 
including any photographs. 

• In January 2014 a reorganization of the General Assignments Unit took 
place. This was aimed at improving the flexibility of the Unit and enabling 
them to better assist other investigative units. 

• The Records Unit launched new Law Enforcement and Records (manager) 
Network (LEARN) guidelines for Police Record Checks in June, 2014. 
These guidelines excluded disclosure of non-conviction records and local 
police contact, but continued to sustain a public safety exception to protect 
the most vulnerable people in our community. The Barrie Police Service is 
a leader among Police Services in the roll-out of this latest version

• Commenced a pilot project on ‘Text to Talk’ to enable officers more time to to 
be out on proactive patrol of the city. 

5. DELIVER QUALITY SERVICE
Policing Excellence is founded on an unwavering commitment to continuous 
quality improvement. We will continue to develop our people, programs and 
systems in order to deliver effective and professional service to our community.

Progress in achieving this goal took a number of forms in 2014: 
• Professional Standards Investigators are providing officers with training and 

awareness through face to face discussion concerning common issues including 
areas of public dissatisfaction expressed through the complaint process.

• Reconfiguration of the front counter at headquarters at 29 Sperling Drive  
making it AODA (Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act) compliant 
and accessible.

• The Communication Centre Continuous Improvement Initiative began in 2014.
• We completed on-line Customer Service Training through the Canadian Police 

Knowledge Network to enhance our commitment to professional conduct. 
These initiatives are a positive step in developing a path to conflict reduction, 
greater customer satisfaction and increased public confidence. 
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Our Organization
Every municipal police service in Ontario is required to have a police services 
board responsible for providing adequate and effective policing in the municipality.

The core functions of a police service are crime prevention, law enforcement, 
providing assistance to victims of crime, public order maintenance and 
emergency response.

The Barrie Police Services Board consists of five members; three municipal 
appointees and two provincial appointees. The Board, in consultation with the 
Chief of Police, determines the objectives and priorities with respect to policing in 
the City of Barrie and approval of the annual budget. 

The Chief of Police reports to the Police Services Board and is accountable 
for the daily operations of the Service and its overall performance. The Chief 
outlines the overarching strategic goals for the service and steers the service 
toward meeting its objectives through its operational and support personnel.

The Deputy Chief is responsible for assisting the Chief in the operationalization of 
the service’s strategic goals. The Deputy ensures that the Corporate, Operational 
and Investigative Commands direct their efforts in the advancement of the 
broader service strategy in their respective areas of responsibility.

Each Inspector is in charge of a Command that is managed by Staff 
Sergeants and Sergeants. The three Commands are Corporate Services, 
Operational Services and Investigative Services. Both sworn and civilian 
personnel work in all Commands.

Operational Services has the largest number of employees, including:
• HEAT Unit / COR Unit
• Traffic Unit
• Tactical Support Unit
• Emergency Services Unit
• 4 Uniform Platoons

In addition to the units listed in the organizational chart on the previous page, 
Corporate Services also deals with crime prevention, youth crime, schools, 
training, and business planning. Court services deals with courts security, witness 
management and provincial offences courts.

Investigative Services includes many specialized investigative units. Crime 
Stoppers tips and public complaints are also addressed by this Command.

The Barrie Police Service’s commitment to our community remains constant 
and continues to evolve, as new strategies are developed to meet the changing 
needs of the city.

ADMINISTRATION
In 2014, the Barrie Police Services Board included Mr. Douglas Jure as Chair; Mr. 
James Dickie as Vice-Chair; Mayor Jeff Lehman, Mrs. Angela Lockridge, Mrs. 
Bonnie Ainsworth as Members and Mrs. Shirley Hrynyk acting as Secretary.

Senior Administration
The Barrie Police Senior Administration is comprised of:

Chief of Police Kimberley Greenwood

Deputy Chief of Police Bruce Carlson

Inspector – Operational Services Paul McGarry

Inspector – Corporate Services Dave Hossack

Inspector – Investigative Services Mark Sheffer

Manager – Human Resources  
Acting Manager

Sandra Shultz  
Catherine Gillespie

Manager – Financial Services Nancy Halas

Manager – Information Systems Barbara Howse

Manager –Records Services Susan Lunstead

Records Unit
The Records Unit supports the functioning of the Investigative, Corporate and 
Operational Services of the organization. The Records Unit is responsible for:
• Capturing and disseminating information from operational reports
• Data entry on the Service’s Records Management System (Niche) 
• Contributing and maintaining records on the Canadian Police Information 

Centre (CPIC) system
• Producing statistical information for Statistics Canada
The Records Unit also processes information requirements such as security 
clearance checks, freedom of information access requests, and the provision of 
information to insurance companies and members of the public.

Finance Unit

The Finance Unit provides efficient, effective and economical administrative, 
financial and payroll processes for the Barrie Police Service and Board. 
• Time and Attendance and Payroll
• Accounts Payable and Accounts Receivable
• Financial Reporting
• Financial System Development / Improvements

Human Resources Unit
The Human Resources (HR) Unit directs and provides leadership in the 
development and administration of human resource services, including: 
• Evaluation processes
• Health and safety practices 
• Employee benefits and leave programs 
• Employee records
• Grievances 
• Medical assessments
• Civilian job analysis
The HR unit also ensures the Police Service and the Police Services Board 
respond appropriately to proposed legislative changes that affect human 
resource functions.

2014 Records Unit Statistics
8,944

Police Criminal Record 
Checks for 2014   

555 
Coplogic Reports  

April 2014 to December 2014  

355
Freedom of 

 Information Requests 
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Information Technology
The Barrie Police Service has made a strong commitment to the use of 
technology to enable and enhance the delivery of police services to the 
citizens of Barrie. 

As a member of the Ontario Police and Information Cooperative (OPTIC), the 
applications we use are hosted within centralized data centres that allow data 
sharing between the Barrie Police and other Municipal, Regional, Provincial 
and Federal police services. 

This shared technology provides Barrie Police access to world class police 
applications at a reduced cost by collaborating on all elements of application  
design, development, testing and implementation. 

Barrie Police also forged 
partnerships with the City 
of Barrie and Barrie Fire 
and Emergency Services 
utilizing corporate telephone 
and radio infrastructure. 
The mandate of the 
Information Technology Unit 
is to research, implement, 
maintain and manage 
technology used by BPS 
members that support the 
goals and objectives of the 
Barrie Police Service.

CORPORATE SERVICES
As the Barrie Police Service grows to meet the ever-changing needs of our 
increasing and diverse community, so too does the requirement to optimize 
our infrastructure and resources. 

Corporate Services carefully manages resources to ensure effective and efficient 
service delivery. This Command also oversees important specialty units to ensure 
continued partnership with all members and all sectors of the community. The 
Corporate Services Command is comprised of the following areas: 
• Property / Evidence
• Planning and Research
• Quartermaster
• Training Unit
• Infrastructure / Fleet
• Court Services including Court Security and Witness Management / 

Provincial Offence Act Court
• Community Services including the Schools Resources Unit and the Crime 

Prevention Unit.

Court Services Unit
The Court Services Unit is the single largest unit of the Barrie Police Service 
and employs approximately 60 special constables and support staff. 

The Barrie Courthouse is the largest in Simcoe County. It facilitates the 
majority of criminal prosecutions in our area.

Planning and Research Unit
The Planning and Research Unit consists of a Sergeant, an auditor and 
a planner / researcher who work to identify the short and long term goals 
of the Service as they relate to government legislation, local policy and 
internal procedures.

The responsibilities of the Unit include policy revision, development and 
analysis. In addition, strategic planning and research, statistics and conducting 
internal audits to determine possible areas of increased efficiency also fall 
under the umbrella of this Unit. 

Training Unit
The Barrie Police Service’s Training Unit is committed to support members 
through regular learning. Their goal is to assist all members in becoming 
more effective in their positions by providing the most current information 
and training by qualified experts. One of the primary functions of the Unit is 
conducting annual re-qualification training, including firearms and use of force, 
for sworn officers, special constables, and auxiliary members. 

Other duties of the Unit include training on the conducted energy weapon (CEW) 
for new and current users, first aid / CPR and suspect apprehension pursuit 
training for all front line personnel.

Property / Evidence Unit
The Property / Evidence Unit is responsible for the cataloging and storage of 
all exhibits and found property collected by the Barrie Police Service.

Quartermaster
The Quartermaster is a 3,000 square foot warehouse stocked with items that 
ensure the successful daily operations of the Barrie Police Service. 
More than 125 different items are housed there, ranging from office supplies to 
a full line of equipment for our front line and tactical officers. The warehouse 
also contains a large shipping and receiving area, and an area for the disposal 
of used and / or damaged clothing and equipment. The Quartermaster 
is maintained by Civilian members who order and track all uniforms and 
equipment for police officers, special constables, auxiliary and civilian 
personnel. More than 400 members are outfitted annually. 

Community Services Unit
The Barrie Police Community Services Unit meets the needs of a rapidly 
growing population. The unit is presently staffed by one sergeant and eleven 
constables. Education, crime prevention, safety issues and volunteer programs 
provide the community with relevant information making Barrie a safe place to 
live and raise families. 

The Community Services Unit also provides officers to speak on various police 
related topics such as home and commercial security, criminal offences such 
as frauds and drugs and many other similar topics. The Community Services 
Unit includes two sub units: Schools Resource Unit and Crime Prevention.

Schools Resource Unit
The City of Barrie presently has 43 Elementary Schools and 10  
Secondary Schools. 

Educational awareness and safety programs are taught by officers in 
elementary, high school, college and adult learning centres. 

Programs such as Values, Influences and Peers (VIP) seek to provide accurate 
and current information to public, separate and private students; influencing 
their personal choices and decisions. 

The Schools Resource Unit includes liaison officers who attend at elementary 
and secondary schools to provide law enforcement when required and address 
school and / or student issues. This Unit also also provides officers to participate 
as a resource in classroom discussions, assist with the Safe Schools Act and 
provide guidance and direction to students, parents and teachers. 

These Officers provide the opportunity for students to form a better 
understanding of the role of a police officer in the community and the individual 
citizen’s responsibility to the community, the law and enforcement of the law.

Crime Prevention
Officers provide valuable information about commercial and residential 
security issues through presentations in the community. 

Citizens On Patrol (COPS) and Neighbourhood Watch are volunteer programs 
providing valuable ears and eyes throughout the city.

Applications
received

Applications 
processed

Applicants  
hired

Civilian 276 24 2
Uniform 290 122 1
Auxiliary 66 37 11
Co-op 41 19 5

Human Resource Recruiting
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Source: Barrie Police Service Record Unit

OPERATIONAL SERVICES
Members of Operational Services continually strive to provide a professional and 
efficient police service that meets the needs of our diverse community. 
This command consists primarily of uniform officers whose primary role is 
responding to calls for service within the City of Barrie. These officers are 
responsible for the protection of life and property, the prevention of crime, and the 
enforcement of all Federal and Provincial Statutes, and some Municipal By-Laws. 

Operational Services is comprised of the following units: Uniform Patrol, Traffic, 
Marine, K9, Tactical Support, Community Response and Communications.

Calls for service in 2014
6,598

Criminal incidents  
6,887 in 2013 
7,932 in 2012 
8,300 in 2011

55,318
Non-criminal incidents  

53,986 in 2013 
54,183 in 2012 
50,018in 2011

61,916
Total  

60,873 in 2013 
62,115 in 2012 
58,318 in 2011

+ =

Source: BPS Deputy’s Summary of Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD)

Communications Unit
Our communications clerks are expected to handle a variety of unusual 
situations in a professional manner. They are provided with training, both in 
Barrie and at the Ontario Police College, to assist them with their task.

An overhaul of processes within this Unit began in 2014. Seeking 
efficiencies and modifying systems to ensure best practices, the project is 
slated for completion in mid 2015.

K9 Unit
The K9 Unit is made up of three handler officers, each assigned a trusted  
dog partner. 

Our K9 teams track criminal suspects, search for missing people, and 
frequently demonstrate their skills to service clubs and local schools. 

They search buildings and open areas, and locate any evidence that a suspect 
leaves behind. Using their keen sense of smell, a patrol dog can search faster, 
safer, and more accurately than officers can alone. 

Along with their tracking duties the K9 officers provide support for uniform 
patrol and tactical officers. Our dogs are also trained in the detection of drugs 
and firearms.

Tactical Support Unit
The Tactical Support Unit (TSU) seeks to bring a resolution to high risk incidents 
using an appropriate level of lawful force while making the safety of all persons 
involved a priority.

While the entire Unit is trained to respond to high risk incidents, the members 
have sub-specializations including expertise in the following areas: 
• Precision rifle operation
• Explosive forced entry / breaching and 

explosive disposal
• Tactical rappelling
• Less lethal weapons specialists
The Tactical Support Unit is mandated by the Province to train regularly to 
respond to a host of potentially high risk situations, including, but not limited to: 
• Hostage rescue
• High risk warrant service
• High risk vehicle stops
• Barricaded persons
• Active shooters
To assist the team in resolving these situations the Unit has access to 
specialized vehicles equipped with a host of task specific equipment. 

Use of Force Statistical Analysis
In 2014 Police received 61,916 calls for service. This number does not accurately capture the 

exponentially larger number of police / public interactions that occur every single day in every month 
throughout the year. Of the vast number of these interactions only an exceptionally low number of the 

police / public interactions involve any use of force. Pursuant to Provincial Adequacy Standard  
#AI-012 of the Police Services Act, the vast majority of police / subject interactions which are resolved 

with using force is not of a level requiring the submission of a ‘Use of Force’ report. Situations 
involving use of force are dynamic and many involve the demand for more than one use of force option. 

Reason for use of force 2014
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Traffic Unit
The Traffic Unit continues to evolve in an effort to improve road and pedestrian 
safety within our community. 

With media and outreach education programs, the Traffic Unit strives to 
educate our citizens about traffic safety. As part of this strategy they were 
involved in the Ford Impaired Driving Media Day to educate local media 
sources regarding the dangers of operating vehicles while impaired by 
alcohol. This event had media sources wearing a suit that simulated the 
physical effects of impaired driving. In addition, the Traffic Unit facilitated the 
training of some officers in Standard Field Sobriety instruction. This training 
encompasses learning how to evaluate a person’s level of impairment due 
to the consumption of prescribed and non-prescribed drugs. The Traffic Unit 
also provided radar training to uniform patrol officers. This past year the 
Traffic Unit was able to add another Drug Recognition Officer and a Major 
Collision Traffic Photographer.

Monthly, initiatives related to a specific traffic safety issue were identified and 
developed. In partnership with local media, the Traffic Unit drew the attention 
of the community to these safety concerns.  

In 2014 the Traffic Unit also hosted the 2nd Annual Commercial Vehicle 
Truck Safety Blitz to inspect deficient commercial vehicles with other law 

enforcement partners. Police services from all over the region were invited 
to take part, and the two days were a great success taking numerous unsafe 
trucks out of service. 
• The Traffic Unit is an active participant in the following committees  

and programs: 
• Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police (CACP)  

Road Safety Initiative 
• Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police (OACP) 

Traffic Committee
• Ontario Police Commercial Motor Vehicle Committee
• Eliminate Racing Activity on Streets Everywhere Program (ERASE)
• OACP-Provincial Speed Measurement Advisory Committee
• OACP-MTO / Police Working Group
• Ontario Breath Testing Committee
• OACP-Breath and Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Committee 
• Mother’s Against Drunk Driving (MADD) Committee

• The Traffic Unit also partnered with Georgian College. Officers assisted 
nursing program students providing educational pamphlets to motorists 
addressing the dangers of distracted driving. 

FEBRUARY: Intersection Safety  
‘lets take a second…or two’

MARCH: Seat Belt Safety Week 
‘click it or ticket!’

APRIL: Distracted Driver Safety  
‘text ya ...later!’

MAY: National Road Safety Week  
‘focusing on impaired driving and sleep deprived driving’

JUNE: Commercial Vehicle Safety Blitz

JULY: Speed Enforcement Blitz 
‘easy does it’

AUGUST: Pedestrian Awareness 
‘it’s a big step’

SEPTEMBER: School Safety Blitz 
‘let it be, a lesson learned’

OCTOBER: National Road Safety  
‘operation impact’

NOVEMBER: Suspended Driver  
Enforcement Week

DECEMBER: Impaired Driving Eradication
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2014 / 2015  
R.I.D.E. comparison: 2013/14 2014/15

# Of vehicles stopped 6194 8672

# Of roadside screening tests 242 242

# Of roadside 24 hr susp. - Under 22 11 0

# Of (adls) - suspensions 16 19

# Of liquor seizures 1 0

# Charged - impaired driving 6 12

# Charged - over 80 mg 16 19

# Charged - refuse breathalyzer 1 0

# Charged - refuse asd 0 0

# Of H.T.A. charges 17 32

# Of L.L.A. charges 2 1

# Of other C.C.C. charges  
(includes CDSA) 4 4

# Of warnings 10 4

# 3 Day suspensions 27 16

# 7 Day suspensions 1 11

# 30 Day suspensions 1 7

# Impaired by drug charges 0 0

Number of ride programs 14 23

Number of officers involved 98 131

Source: Barrie Police Service Traffic Services Unit
*statistics drawn form from operationally collected data 2014 / 2015.

2014 had an overall increase of 389 motor vehicle collisions. There was a 
slight increase in the number of fail to remain accidents while there were 14 
more personal injury collisions. The City of Barrie experienced an increase 
of fatal accidents in 2014. Four fatal accidents were investigated by Traffic 
Services, up from one the previous year. The Traffic and Safety Management 
plan and pro-active traffic enforcement are key tools in reducing fatalities and 
maintaining public safety. 

Provincial offences statistics:
Provincial Offence Notices (Tickets)   7271 
Criminal Code Charges    71
Commercial Motor Vehicle Inspections  60

Uniform Patrol
Uniform Patrol delivers the primary police response to the community for 
a wide variety of calls. This service is provided by officers assigned to four 
Platoons and the COR and HEAT teams. 

Officers on patrol are faced with many challenges involving crisis intervention, 
mental health-related investigations and advice on public safety.

Marine
Two fully equipped and operational police boats patrol Kempenfelt Bay and 

Lake Simcoe full time during the summer months and select weekends during 
the spring and fall. 

Trained marine officers answer distress calls, perform search and rescue 
operations, provide enforcement of all boating regulations and provide general 
safety, equipment and boating information.

Emergency Services Unit
The Emergency Services Unit (ESU) responds to events requiring an 
organized and measured response to crowd management with the goal 
of ensuring public safety.  Events may include rallies, protests, and public 
functions where large numbers of people are expected to attend. An invaluable 
secondary role that the ESU performs is ground searches for missing persons 
and / or evidence. recovery.

Auxiliary Unit
Our Auxiliary Unit was formed in 1976 after a motion by City Council to 
withdraw its participation in the Simcoe County Emergency Measures 
Organization. Carefully selected and specially trained members consistently 
provide thousands of volunteer hours each year in an effort to enhance the 
regular police presence within the City of Barrie.

Auxiliary members are required to volunteer at least twelve hours each month 
in addition to participating in regular training sessions. 

Collision summary

Source: Barrie Police Service Traffic Services Unit
*statistics drawn form from operationally collected data 2012-2014
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Persons charged with selected violent crimes 2014

Most serious  
offence description Adult Male Adult 

Female Total Adults
Young 

Offender 
Male

Young 
Offender 
Female

Total Youth Total 
Persons

Homicide 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Attempted murder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conspire to commit murder 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
All assaults 351 86 437 31 14 45 482
All sexual assaults 34 1 35 7 0 7 42
Forcible confinement 12 0 12 4 0 4 16
Trafficking in persons 2 0 2 0 0 0 2
Robbery 20 3 23 1 1 2 25
Select violent crimes total* 419 90 509 45 15 60 569

Source: NICHE 2014 Data Extracted from NICHE: 2015/02/27 12:03hrs  *Table shows the most serious violation only.

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
We believe that our investigators are among some of the best in Ontario. We 
encourage new investigative techniques—seeking efficiency and effectiveness.

Investigative Services is responsible for the investigation of major occurrences 
and the follow-up review and investigation of criminal activities which cannot 
be concluded by members of Operational Services.

Intelligence Unit
The mandate of the Intelligence Unit is to gather evidence to support criminal 
prosecutions of identified criminal subjects, or use any other legal means 
available to eliminate or disrupt their criminal activities. The Unit prepares 
statistical data as required for various units within the service.

The Intelligence Unit is responsible for gathering and disseminating 
intelligence concerning organized criminal activity to the appropriate police 
agency in the jurisdiction involved in a timely manner. An active member of the 
Criminal Intelligence Services of Ontario (CISO), the Intelligence Unit works 
cooperatively with other Intelligence Units throughout the Province.

The Unit is staffed by experienced criminal investigators who have received 
specialized training in intelligence investigations and techniques. The activities 
they investigate generally involve serious crimes or organized crime offences.

Forensic Identification Unit 
The Forensic Identification Unit, staffed with forensic identification 
specialists and civilian support staff, is responsible for the collection 
of evidence at the scene of a crime, such as fingerprints, footwear 
impressions and other trace evidence. 

Forensic Identification is a field that requires a high level of training and 
technical expertise. The officers receive training from the Canadian Police 
College and the Ontario Police College and learn how to analyze and classify 
fingerprints. Members of the Unit are also trained to use alternate light sources 
and chemicals to detect trace evidence including DNA, fingerprints and 
footwear impressions. 

Identification Officers are also trained to collect and submit DNA samples for 
the National DNA Data-bank and the Center of Forensic Science. Professional 
grade digital cameras and video cameras are used to document scenes, using 
computers and software to store and print photographs and assist in making 
scene diagrams. Bar Coding is used to locate and track seized evidence. The 
The Identification Unit can also utilize the skills of one of their officers who is 
trained as a Forensic Artist. 

The Forensic Identification Unit are also responsible for the following:
• taking fingerprints of persons accused of criminal offences
• assisting the public with police record checks
• purging Young Offender files
• the destruction or sealing of criminal records and assisting outside agencies
• creating photographic lineups and assisting officers by uploading digital 

camera cards 

General Assignment
General Assignment Investigators are available to supplement the specialty 
units in Investigative Services.
 
These detectives work closely with the community patrol officers to investigate 
more serious occurrences, and provide assistance when required. 

General Assignment Investigators practice Intelligence-Led Policing principles 
by co-operating and exchanging information with other law enforcement 
agencies across North America. 

General Assignment Investigators are regularly challenged with difficult 
criminal investigations including robberies, serious injury assaults, arsons and 
multi-jurisdictional investigations. Unit members are also called to assist the 
Homicide Unit with labour-intensive investigations.

Persons charged with other selected criminal code 2014

Most serious  
offence description Adult Male Adult 

Female Total Adults
Young 

Offender 
Male

Young 
Offender 
Female

Total Youth Total 
Persons

Bail violations 195 69 264 12 3 15 279
Disturb the peace 28 5 33 1 0 1 34
Counterfeit money 3 1 4 0 0 0 4
Obstruct public peace officer 34 6 40 0 2 2 42
Child pornography 4 0 4 0 0 0 4
Indecent acts 3 0 3 0 0 0 3
Prostitution 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Drugs 239 57 296 30 2 32 328
Bribery / perjury 11 4 15 2 1 3 18
Select other criminal offences total* 517 142 659 45 8 53 712

Source: NICHE 2014 Data Extracted from NICHE: 2015/02/27 12:03hrs *Table shows the most serious violation onl
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Professional Standards Unit
The mandate of the Professional Standards Branch is to preserve the integrity 
of the Barrie Police Service by ensuring that the conduct of BPS members is 
beyond reproach. Professional Standards Branch members respond to public 
complaints and other concerns about the actions of individual BPS members. 
Their objective is to resolve complaints as fairly and inclusively as possible 
within the requirements of the Police Services Act of Ontario. 

Homicide Unit
The Homicide Unit is tasked with the Barrie Police Service’s most serious 
investigations. These include homicides, unexplained deaths and other major 
criminal cases. 

This Unit often works with the Criminal Investigations Bureau of the Ontario 
Provincial Police on major cases of mutual interest. 

Crimes Against Persons Unit
The Crimes Against Persons Unit (CAP) is staffed by highly trained 
investigators who regularly confront some of society’s uglier crimes. 

This Unit works very closely with the Children’s Aid Society as well as other 
agencies. It also encompasses officers detailed to the Sexual Offender 
Registry. The Unit regularly provides assistance to victims of domestic 
crimes and sex based crimes. The CAP Unit has recently had some 
investigators specialize in the areas of elder abuse, child investigations and 
human trafficking.

Internet Child Exploitation Unit
The Internet Child Exploitation Unit actively investigates the online 
victimization of children which may occur via the possession, distribution 
and / or accessing of child pornography or by the luring of children for a 
sexual purpose via the internet. Our Unit is also active in assisting other 
agencies with multi-jurisdictional investigations. These types of offences 
often have no jurisdictional boundaries due to the use of the internet to 
perpetuate these types of offences. A lot of our information comes from other 
agencies, international projects and civilian complaints and involve a reactive 
response; however, the Unit hopes to become increasingly more proactive 
where suspects and victims are identified by online investigations. Policing of 

Cyberspace is a relatively new area. The complex design of the internet allows 
it to be a reliable form of communication. Unfortunately it also provides an 
excellent forum, for the mass replication and distribution of illegal content, such 
as Child Pornography. 

Domestic Violence Coordintor:
The Domestic Violence Coordinator (DVC) works with the Crown Attorney’s 
office, Children’s Aid Society and the Victim / Witness Assistance Plan in 
matters relating to domestic violence and children centered investigations. 
While working with victims of crime, the DVC also sits on the provincial 
domestic violence committee. The DVC is the Service’s liaison with the Ontario 
Provincial Strategy Child Exploitation Unit, combating child pornography.  

High Risk Unit / Sex Offender Registry:
The High Risk Unit / Sex Offender Registry develops management strategies 
for high-risk federal and provincial parolees to ensure they are complying 
with court ordered conditions and to prevent further criminal behaviour. The 
Unit liaises with other police services as well as the Correctional Service 
of Canada, the Provincial Probation and Parole Offices, the Ontario Sex 
Offender Registry operated by the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), and the 
National Sex Offender Registry. The Unit conducts checks on individuals 
who are on Release Orders, as well as those that are on either of the sex 
offender registries. Where an individual is violating a condition of release and 
evidence exists, the Unit will work with the appropriate agency to bring the 
offender before the courts.

Street Crime Unit
The Street Crime Unit’s mandate involves the following types of investigations: 

• Major drug investigations and enforcement

• Investigate indoor and outdoor marijuana grow operations

• Investigations targeting prostitution, human trafficking, illegal gambling 
and liquor licensing within the City of Barrie

• Clandestine lab investigations

• All Human Trafficking investigations (Domestic and International) - sex 
trade, forced labour, domestic servitude 

• All Prostitution investigations: including street prostitution, escort services 
and disorderly houses - common-bawdy houses 

• All Adult Entertainment premises investigations, commercial massage 
parlours 

• All Gaming related investigations 

• All liquor license premises investigations, Special Occasions Permits and 
Catering Endorsement events 

• Illegal manufacturing or sale of liquor 

• The Street Crime Unit also provide Operational Services officers 
assistance with drug investigations and search warrants. 

 
Fraud / Asset Forfeiture Unit 
The Fraud Unit investigates frauds of a serious nature, quite often involving 
large monetary losses by victims.  
 
These lengthy investigations require a special kind of detective to effectively 
investigate. We are continuing to train our fraud investigators to allow them to 
combat new criminal trends.

Asset forfeiture involves seeking the seizure of crime related property and 
assets after it has been determined by the courts, that the materials are 
proceeds of criminal activity. While part of a Joint forces Provincial Asset 
Forfeiture team, this Unit secured seizures / forfeitures valued at approximately 
$1,700,000.00 in 2014. 
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OPERATIONAL SERVICES
Tactical Emergency Medical Services (TEMS)
In partnership with the Service, the County of Simcoe Paramedic Services formed a 
special task force called the Incident Response Unit (IRU). The IRU is responsible 
for providing tactical medical support to Police Tactical Support Units. 

IRU Paramedics will provide field medical care in a tactical environment 
including immediate, advanced medical care to victims, innocent bystanders, 
police and suspects. 

Training
Tactical Support Unit (TSU) members were invited by the Ontario Tactical Advisory 
Body executive to coordinate and instruct a mechanical breaching technique course. 
Several Police services took part.

The Tactical Support Unit also conducted a high volume of explosive forced entry, 
hostage rescue and high risk warrant service training. The TSU used several 
residential sites within the City of Barrie for training which were scheduled for 
demolition. This allowed the TSU to exceed the provincially mandated training 
standards regarding the aforementioned tactics. 

New K9 Team
Constable Matthew Abofs and K9 Serge. This K9 team underwent 16 weeks of 
intensive training at the OPP Academy K9 Training Centre. This training includes 
promoting obedience, exposing the dogs to obstacles such as stairways, heights, 
ladders, tunnels and water. The emphasis is on tracking. Training the dogs to 
follow specific human scent over various terrains in all weather conditions requires 
determination, concentration and patience. The dogs are taught to protect the 
handler on command even in the face of gunfire. Within one year of completing the 
training, teams return to be trained to detect narcotics. 

Noteworthy Events  
& Investigations 

INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

Street Crime Unit (SCU)

• Members of the Northern Spotlight and Project Chase teams worked together 
under PAVIS for Operation Northern Spotlight—a National Sex Trade / Human 
Trafficking Initiative. Members of twenty-six police services pre-arranged to 
meet with people suspected of partaking in the sex trade at urban locations 
across Canada. During the coordinated investigations over a two-day period, 
police charged nine people with thirty-three offences. Charges include 
numerous child related offenses and criminal code related offences. 

• Police were able to ensure the safety of eighteen people who had been 
working in the sex trade as a minor or against their will, including a 
twelve-year-old. 

• The SCU worked in cooperation with York Regional Police on an extensive 
investigation which led to two search warrants on residences in York Region, 
one search warrant on a safety deposit box and the arrest of the suspect who 
is now facing nine criminal drug and Criminal Code related charges.

• Project Northbound: This investigation initially revolved around three 
parties conspiring to produce fraudulent prescriptions for Fentanyl with a 
street value of $400 000. To date twenty one accused persons have been 
arrested; they face two hundred and sixty seven charges. 

• A joint project with the OPP Drug Unit resulted in a search warrant  
being executed on a Barrie residence. Heroin with a street value of  
$70 000 was seized. 

• An investigation of a Midland area commercial break and enter resulted in  
a search warrant being executed in Barrie. Stolen property, drugs and  
$14 000 cash was seized from the home. The arrested party, who was 
found in possession of a number of stolen items from the break and enter, 
faces numerous property and drug related charges. 

 

• As a result of an investigation in south Barrie two parties were arrested and 
face numerous drug related charges. Seized from the scene were various 
quantities of drugs including heroin, crack cocaine, fentanyl patches and 
percocet pills with a combined street value of $20 000. 

• An investigation of stolen construction equipment from Springwater 
Township resulted in search warrant being executed within Barrie. 
Approximately $300 000 worth of construction equipment was returned to 
the property’s owners. A party was arrested and faces numerous property 
related charges. 

• In Project Road Master, Niagara Regional Police and members of the SCU 
assisted in a joint investigation involving Transnational Organized Crime 
and a Mexican Drug Cartel by executing a search warrant at a Washago 
cottage. Officers seized four water crafts as proceeds of crime and turned 
them over to the Niagara Police Service.

Intelligence Unit
In 2014 the Intelligence Unit began a formal partnership with the Provincial 
Anti-Terrorism (PAT) Unit. This partnership provides for training of Service 
members as well as a means for intelligence officers to remain connected to 
the latest trends and intelligence regarding terrorist activity.
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NEW IN 2014
• Sixty youth within the community participated in a week long Junior 

Constable Camp. The camp was offered over a five week period and 
was aimed at fostering healthy relationships between police and youth. 
Given the camps purpose, value and the overwhelmingly positive 
feedback, it will return in the summer of 2015. The Barrie Police Service 
is anticipating making the camp available to seventy youth. This is due 
in part to the increasing level of commitment of community partners and 
numbers of partner organizations participating. 

• Inaugural Home Safe 5km Run / Walk to support community partners 
Alzheimer’s Society of Simcoe County and Autism Ontario was a 
success with money raised for each charity involved. 

• The ‘Collaborate Barrie’ hub model was introduced at a Town Hall 
meeting. This multi-disciplinary approach will include meetings with 
the intention of identifying families, individuals, or groups in target 
communities in situations of acutely elevated risk. Identified committee 
members will intervene before there is an escalation in the situation  
seeking to alter the contributing factors to the risk. 

• The Intelligence Unit assisted with the Waawaase’aagaming water walk 
conducted by members of the First Nations. 

CONTINUED INITIATIVES 
• Citizens on Patrol is a community based volunteer group that has helped 

minimize the amount of crime occurring throughout our city for the last 
three years. Duties involve patrolling streets, business areas, hotels and 
parks, as well as documenting suspicious activities. 

• The See The Excellent Patroller program (STEP) provides recognition to 
an outstanding patroller each month.

• The Neighbourhood Watch program can help to provide a sense 
of security for individuals or families who leave their homes for any 
length of time. The program also helps to co-ordinate the efforts of 
the police and the community in tracking down criminals. Strong 
individual, community, and police involvement is what makes the 
program such a success.

• The Traffic Unit, Community Services Unit and the Simcoe Muskoka 
District Health Unit partnered in the ‘Race Against Drugs Campaign’ for 
Grade 5 students in the Barrie area. The Respect, Action, Courage, and 
Excellence (RACE) program helped students learn about the dangers of 
drunk driving, operating motor vehicles while impaired by drugs and the 
dangers of talking and texting while driving. The students took part in ‘Pit 
Stops’ where they learned about those dangers. 

• The ‘Lock it or Lose it’ campaign runs each year during December, 
targeting Christmas shoppers. Officers visit parking areas of local malls 
checking for unlocked vehicles in an effort to prevent theft. 

• The Barrie Police Service Cooperative Education Program provides 
high school and university students with valuable work experience 
while assisting our organization in maintaining a strong relationship with 
the surrounding community. We recognize the variety of experiences 
available for students within our organization and are proud to be able to 
provide placements for students each year.

• At Camp Samac for safety patrollers, thirty patrollers attend a one week 
long camp to train to be patrol captains the following school year.

Community Involvement

In recognition of effort and unique  
dedication, one of our members was 
selected from the Province Ontario  
to attend the International Law  
Enforcement Torch Run conference  
in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
 
Pictured here (second officer from 
right) : As a rare honour, Staff  
Sergeant Gillespie was selected to  
be a guardian of the miners lamp.  
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• The Barrie Police Service Safety Patroller Toronto Jamboree takes place 
each year. The event is hosted as a reward to the safety patrollers in our 
City. In 2014, sixty selected patrollers attended an overnight adventure in 
recognition of all their hard work.

• The Intelligence Unit conducted the second annual Barrie Police 
Service’s Prescription Drug Drop Off Day to drop off unused or unwanted 
medication. The event was a success with over 80 pounds of medication 
turned in to be properly destroyed. 

• The Intelligence Unit reached out to the Barrie Municipal Non-Profit Housing 
Corporation and formed a relationship to assist with identifying individuals 
that conduct illegal activities in low income housing complexes.

• Each Christmas, members of the Traffic Unit organize and take part in 
the ‘Fill a Cruiser’ Christmas toy drive, partnering with Simcoe County 
United Way to collect toys for the less fortunate in our community. This 
year, the generosity of our community allowed officers to collect a record 
breaking number of toys and donations for the United Way. The officers 
and volunteers were well received and demonstrated the generosity of 
our community. 

• In 2013, members of the Community Services Unit introduced the ‘pink 
crest’ to support anti-bullying campaigns within our community. Officers 
wore their pink crested uniform shirts for many events to bring awareness 
to the issue of bullying. These events included CTV’s ‘Take the Pledge’, 
National Anti-bullying Day, and as part of the curriculum of the Values 
Influences and Peers (VIP) program at local elementary schools. 

• Officers attended retirement residences and nursing homes within the 
City to educate seniors on the specific topics of safety, fraud, senior 
abuse and how to protect their home from crime. 

• Officers at the elementary schools began a new presentation called the 
‘Power of One’. It challenges youths to use empathy to understand the 
effects of bullying. This interactive presentation was well received by local 
school boards and is in high demand to continue.

• The Ontario Law Enforcement Torch Run is a community based, province-
wide event that sees the ‘Flame of Hope’ carried across Ontario by 
members of Law Enforcement agencies from across the province. The 
objective of this and other events is to raise funds for, and awareness of, the 
Special Olympics movement in Ontario.

• In 2014 our service participated in numerous events in an effort to raise 
funds for this worthy cause. Events such as:
• Cops and Cowboys
• OHL big ticket game
• Annual Torch run

• We also participated in the Four Corners Youth Sport Program. This 
program provides a quality competition experience for students under the 
age of 21, reaching all four corners of the province and is coordinated by 
Special Olympics Ontario. In 2014 the bocce competition was held at the 
Barrie Sports Dome and we were there to help welcome the athletes. 

Pictured above: Blue and his Special Olympian friends at the Four Corners  
competition at the Barrie Sports Dome.    
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Promotions:
• Sergeant William Grant

Long Service Awards:
30 Year Service Bar
• Sergeant Michael Ritchie

20 Year Exemplary Medal
• Staff Sergeant Peter Dewsnap
• Sergeant David Goodbrand
• Sergeant Kevin McLean
• Sergeant Robert McLeod
• Sergeant Linda Moorhouse
• Constable Vicki Thisdelle

Civilian 25 Year Service Pin
• Diane Bruder
• Caren Chubb

Civilian 20 Year Service Pin
• Teresa Hummel
 

Civilian 15 Year Service Pin
• Kirsty Chubb
• Sharon Dow
• Trishawna Patterson

Retirements
We acknowledge their service with heart felt thanks 
and congratulate the following retired members:
• Staff Sergeant John Anglin
• Constable Kevin Beirnes
• Constable Phillip McRae
• Constable Lawrence Wisotzski
• Gail Reed
• Leanne Boughner

Civilian 10 Year Service Pin
• Terri Borneman
• Kathryn Chytuk
• Jennifer Day
• Donna Dekker
• David Donald
• Jennifer Harbridge

• Pamela McWhirter
• Elaine McQueen
• Laurie O’Brien
• John Paterson
• Kimberley Settle
• Caron Smith
• Steven Witt

Civilian 5 Year Service Pin
• Angie Elliott
• D’Arcy Gribbin
• Paula Morrow
• Terrilyn Tombs

Formal Commendations
• Avneet Singh
• Richard Wentzell

Life Saving Award
• Special Constable Ralph Hillyard

Human Resources Highlights 
DEVELOP AND ENGAGE OUR PEOPLE

The Barrie Police Service’s presence in social media continues to expand. 
We are actively broadening our engagement with our community. From 
crime prevention tips to public messaging, we are looking to build on the 
successes of 2014. 
• Corporate Communication assisted the Community Services Unit with a tweet-

a-thon related to an Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police (OACP) crime 
prevention campaign and increased our social media exposure. 

• Social media initiatives consisted of regular tweets and Facebook posts 
using ‘signs’ to educate the community on various topics. We also provide 
weekly tweets in relation to our service goals identified in our 2014-2016 
Strategic Business Plan. 

• Corporate Communication has also actively worked with Media Sonar, a 
private social monitoring site, since May 2013. Since that time we have 
been able to assist the Investigative Services with investigations.

SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS:
Twitter 2014
• The number of tweets increased from 1,300 in 2013 to 6,297 in 2014
• On average we see 5 replies per day, 16 favorites per day, 25 re-tweets per 

day and 39 link clicks per day

Facebook 2014
• Page likes have increased from 1,569 to 2,440
• Page posts have increased substantially—from just over 1,000 to 6,422
• Some individual ‘Posts’ reaching over 10,000 Friends and over 101 share to 

their Friends
• Individual post ‘likes’ increased in 2014 from  

1,560 to 2,439

Web Page
• Daily press releases are posted at 4 am and 4 pm
• Community message and notifications
• Crime prevention
• Community engagement
The Barrie Police Service has made a concerted effort to engage with our 
community. We are seeking to broaden awareness of our organization and our 
vision with the citizens we serve.

Corporate Communication / Media
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Offence grouping 2012 2013 2014
No.  

Offences No. Cleared Rate No. Offences No. Cleared Rate No. Offences No. Cleared Rate

Violent crimes 1267 985 77.7% 1199 950 79.2% 1329 1037 78.0%
Property crimes 4458 1212 27.2% 3659 1081 29.5% 3546 1000 28.2%
Other criminal code 1486 985 66.3% 1228 926 75.4% 1369 1004 73.3%
Total federal statutes** 434 399 91.9% 406 357 87.9% 374 343 91.7%

Statistical Highlights

 

Persons charged with selected property crimes 2014

Serious offence Adult Male Adult 
Female

Total 
Adults

Young 
Offender 

Male

Young 
Offender 
Female

Total Youth Total 
Persons

Break and enter 33 4 37 8 1 9 46
Theft over $5000 4 3 7 0 0 0 7
Theft over $5000 (shoplifting) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Theft under $5000 61 32 93 13 3 16 109
Theft under $5000 (shoplifting) 169 173 342 26 20 46 388
Possession of stolen property 33 5 38 5 3 8 46
Mischief 82 10 92 9 3 12 104
Fraud 63 39 102 2 0 2 104
All arson (arson & arson disregard for human life) 2 1 3 0 0 0 3
Select property crime total* 447 267 714 63 30 93 807
Source: NICHE 2014 Data Extracted from NICHE: 2015/02/27 12:03hrs *Table shows the most serious violation only.

Disposition of public complaints

Year Neglect of duty Discreditable 
conduct Incivility

Excessive or 
unnecessary use 

of force
Corrupt practice Damage to 

property Policy or service Total

2012 9 5 5 6 0 0 2 27
2013 18 14 5 9 0 0 1 47
2014 14 11 8 15 1 1 0 50

Public complaint investigations
Nature of complaints 

Annual percentage comparison

Year Neglect of duty Discreditable 
conduct Incivility

Excessive or 
unnecessary use 

of force
Corrupt practice Damage to 

property Policy or service

2012 33% 19% 19% 22% -- -- 7%
2013 38% 30% 11% 19% -- -- 2%
2014 28% 22% 16% 30% 2% 2% --

Did you know?
The Barrie Police Service responds to more than just crime 
related events. In fact most of the calls for service that we 
respond to fall outside what most people would consider 
traditional crime fighting. For example, we respond to 
domestics disputes, mental health calls,  alarms and assisting 
our emergency services partners: Barrie Fire Services and 
County of Simcoe Paramedic Services. These types of non 
traditional ‘calls for service’ accounted for approximately 89% 
of the Barrie Police Services 2014 events.

2014 Crime Stopper Tips

214 Drug Related
of which 161 have been cleared  

and 53 outstanding.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
231 Other

 of which 183 have been solved  
and 48 outstanding. 

Source: Barrie Police Professional Standards Unit - statistics compiled from operational files 2012 -2014.

Source: Barrie Police Professional Standards Unit - statistics compiled from operational files 2012 -2014.

Source: Statistics Canada Crime and Clearance Report 2013, 2014  
** Total Federal Statues includes Drugs & Youth Criminal Justice Act
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2014 Financial Highlights

2014 Budget
Police Services Board 87,486
Salaries and Benefits 42,271,421
Other Expenditures 4,891,370
Building Costs 1,884,233
Revenue, Grant, Recoveries (2,760,510)*
Total Municipal Funding 46,374,000

2014 Actual
Police Services Board  60,371 
Salaries and Benefits  41,550,722 
Other Expenditures  5,731,109 
Building Costs  1,914,772 
Revenue, Grant, Recoveries  (2,891,141)*
Total Municipal Funding  46,365,833 

2014 Budget 2014 Actual

* Negative values denote incoming sources of funds that reduce amount of total budget / actual expenditure. 
Source: Barrie Police Service Finance Unit fiscal records from 2014 budget year.

(                  ) (                  )
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29 Sperling Drive  Barrie, Ontario L4M 6K9

main line (705) 725-7025 
fax (705) 728-0662

office@barriepolice.ca  
www.barriepolice.ca


